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–instance
Vserver Name: svm1 Igroup Name: ig2 Protocol: mixed 
OS Type: linux 
Portset Binding Igroup: – 
Igroup UUID: 3fb136c7–cfd6–11df–a9ab–123478563412 Initiators: – 
What must you do to limit the LIFs that are used by an initiator to access a LUN? 

A. Create a portset. 
B. Create an additional igroup. 
C. Change the protocol to iSCSI. 
D. Change the OS type to windows_gpt. 

Answer: A 

Reference: 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1368525/html/GUID-5CC27202- A43F-
429F-AB13-C70E7CD58E09.html 

QUESTION: 61 
You created a 5 TB VMware volume “vol_esx_nfs1” in “svm1” for an NFS 

datastore. The storage efficiency savings of thevmdks are one over 50%, but the 
application team wants to minimize the possibility of an out-of-space condition. 
You enable autogrow, autoshrink, and snapshot autodelete with the following 
commands: 
volume modify –vserver vm1 –volume vol_esx_nfs1 –space-mgt-try-first 
volume_grow 
snapshotautodelete modify –vserver vm1 –volume vol_esx_nfs1 -enabled true –
delete- orderoldest_first –target-free-space 10% -trigger volume 
volautosize –vserver vm1 –volume vol_esx_nfs1 –mode grow_shrink –maximum-
size 10 TB – 
minimum-size 5 TB –grow-threshold-percent 80 -shrink-threshold-percent 60 What 
will these commands do? 

A. Delete the oldest Snapshot copies before growingthe volume. 
B. Increase the Snapshot copy reserve before growing the volume. 
C. Shrink the volume before deleting the Snapshot copies. 
D. Grow the volume before deleting the Snapshot copies. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 62 
Click the Exhibit button. cl01::>lun resize –vserver 
svm1 –volume db1_vol –lun db1 

QUESTION: 60 
You currently have the following configuration on your cluster: cl01::>igroup show 



-size 4096g 
Error: command failed: New size exceeds this LUN’s initial geometry 
cl01::> 
What is the reason for the error shown in the exhibit? 
 
 
A. The LUN is thin provisioned, but the parent volume is thick provisioned and 
cannot satisfy the request. 
B. The aggregate over commitment threshold has been exceeded. 
C. The parent volume that contains the LUN is out of space. 
D. The LUN cannot be grown past its maximum resize size. 
 
 
Answer: D 
 
Reference:  

http://community.netapp.com/t5/VMware-Solutions-Discussions/lun-resize/td- 
p/8608 
 
 
QUESTION: 63 
Which resource would you use to search for information about the configurations 
for NetApp products that work with third-party solutions? 
 
 
A. Config Advisor 
B. Host Utility Kit 
C. Interoperability Matrix Tool 
D. Clustered Data ONTAP 8.3 SAN Administration Guide 
 
 
Answer: C 
 
Reference:  

http://hwu-stage.netapp.com/Resources/FundedTools.htm 
 

 

QUESTION: 64 
A customer is configuring their host for FC connectivity to a clustered Data 
ONTAP storage solution. They have installed a 4 GB FC HBA into the host and 
connected it with optical cables to an 8 GB FC switch. They have also connected 
the UTA2 ports from the FAS2552 with 16 GB SFP+ optics installed using optical 
cables to the switch. Which two actions will improve host FCP throughput? 
(Choose two.) 
 
 
A. replacing the existing 8 GB FC switch with a new 16 GB FC switch. 
B. replacing the switch with a 10 GB Ethernet switch 
C. adding 16 GB FC HBA and appropriate optics 

http://community.netapp.com/t5/VMware-Solutions-Discussions/lun-resize/td-
http://hwu-stage.netapp.com/Resources/FundedTools.htm


D. replacing the optical cables with copper TwinAx cables. 
 
 
Answer: B, C 
 
 
QUESTION: 65 
A new server has been installed in your environment, but it is unable to see its 
NetApp boot LUN. You have narrowed the problem down to the zoning on your 
Cisco switch which has the following configuration: 
zone name z_NetAppvsan 400 memberpwwn 20:00:00:25:b5:c0:ff:ee 
memberpwwn 50:0a:09:84:8d:7c:51:d5 
zoneset name zs_NetAppvsan 400 memberz_NetApp 
zoneset activate name zs_NetAppvsan 400 
What is the problem with your zoning configuration? 
 
 
A. The memberdoes not reference the VSAN. 
B. The zone and zoneset names do not match. 
C. The zoneset was improperly activated. 
D. The PWWN for your NetApp LIF is incorrect. 
 
 
Answer: D 
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